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Message from the Board President
I would like to sincerely thank all the board members and
volunteers for another very successful year. I am very happy
with the continued growth of our programs in response to the
ongoing needs and demands of our community.
Programs targeting our women and seniors have shown growth
in participation and in scope highlighting the ongoing demands
for such services despite the logistic challenges of the pandemic.
Our workshops touch on diverse topics of interest as well as
provide a wide range of skills from English and citizenship
classes to income generating strategies and yoga and exercise
classes to translation services. It is remarkable to contemplate
how online formatting of our programs has allowed for
meaningful continuity and enjoyment of our programs.
However, recently we have reinstituted social distancing
precautions and additional scheduling to allow for long-awaited
hands-on activities such as our art classes. Mindful of the
precautions we take for such classes reminds me to
communicate the importance of vaccination amongst our
seniors as it not only is part of ensuring our sense of community
and participation but ultimately our health and welfare.
It is also important to remind ourselves that these programs are
only sustainable by the ongoing efforts and shared enthusiasm
of both our staff and volunteers, as well as by the generous
donors in our community. We must continue to support this
enthusiasm as the needs of our community only continue to
grow. We have accomplished so much together. Let us not give
in to “Covid-fatigue” and together look forward to the year
ahead with optimism.
Thank you all for your ongoing efforts.
- Shameem Siddiqui
Message from the Executive Director
The COVID-19 pandemic brought formidable challenges to our
community. The Shaama Centre had to learn new ways to
navigate through the uncertainty, while adhering to all the
health and safety restrictions. When looking back on this past
year, it was amazing to see how swiftly the staff responded to
these challenges. They planned and started offering services
and a wide variety of programs on virtual platforms and by
phone and appointment. I am deeply humbled by the care and
commitment of our staff, volunteers and donors. They worked
very hard to create a welcoming environment and offer
individualized help and holistic service to all those who sought
our help and support. Their deep compassion, creativity, sheer
determination and generosity have helped us to make a
difference in the lives of those that we serve.
Apart from one on one support, the Centre provided
opportunities to engage in a wide array of programs such as
chair yoga, fitness classes, English conversation classes, Chai and
Chat meetings, crafts, painting, cooking classes,
educational presentations, as well as information sessions on
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physical and mental health. Our sincere congratulations to the
Board, staff and volunteers of the Shaama Centre for navigating
with success the troubled waters of 2021.
On the downside, some of our popular programs are still on
hold due to the pandemic, e.g. the intergenerational project
with the Boys and Girls Club, the homework club and Urdu
classes. People are still missing in person contact and these
programs very much.
We have now started a few in-person programs for small
groups of double vaccinated individuals while observing safety
protocols. In spite of the challenges posed by the pandemic,
responding to it created fresh opportunities for the Centre, such
as forming new partnerships and using virtual platforms to
connect. Another bright light was connecting with members
near and far away from Edmonton who were able to join classes
via virtual platforms. We learned to have a Plan A (in-person)
and a Plan B (virtual) for programmes and events, depending on
the Alberta Health Services (AHS) safety guidelines.
Our collaborations and increased partnerships in the community
also expanded our reach, strengthened our strategies and
broadened our service delivery within the Edmonton
community. We hope to continue to build even stronger
relationships.
Our deepest sympathies to those who lost friends and relatives
both here and abroad. At the Centre, there were days when we
felt drained, however, we got our energy back from the people
we served and from knowing we have a lot to be grateful for.
Our heartfelt gratitude to our funders, dedicated staff, Board,
volunteers, and donors for their continuous support. It is your
generosity and dedication that enables us to provide the
meaningful help and support to those who need it the most.
Unfortunately, the pandemic is not over yet.
As we prepare for what comes next, we remain committed to
serving our seniors, women and their families. We know that as
humans, we are all interconnected, interdependent and need
each other to survive and thrive. The pandemic re-emphasized
to us that our approach to providing meaningful service must be
fundamentally client centered.
Stay safe and blessed.
- Sofia Yaqub
In 2021, 120 Volunteers contributed with 1830
hours

Volunteers are the backbone of our organization. We rely heavily on
them for many things. They enable us to deliver vital programs and
services, serve on our Board, help with fundraising and special events.
They allow us to offer a diversity of programs, some entirely on a
volunteer basis. Their skills, endless dedication and enthusiasm further
the mission of the Shaama Centre. All your hard work and commitment
is enormously appreciated!

About the Shaama Centre for Seniors and Women
The Shaama Centre is a dynamic community hub that offers a range of activities and services that enhance the quality of life for our
seniors, women and their families, especially those who are isolated because of social and physical barriers. We also provide
counselling and a range of support services for people coping with grief, dealing with domestic violence or other life challenges. We
welcome people of all ages and celebrate Edmonton’s various rich cultural communities. We are a registered charity supported by the
government and our community.

VISION STATEMENT

MISSION STATEMENT

OUR FOCUS

Successful integration and participation
of newcomers in Canadian society.

To help immigrants, people who have
newly arrived and those in need of
assistance to integrate into Canadian
society
by
providing
education,
counselling and other support services.

To provide services and programs for
immigrant and refugee seniors and
women.

A year in review
2021 was another challenging year for the Shaama Centre due to the pandemic and we strove our best to respond to needs in the
community. The drop-in programs were suspended a few times, however the Centre remained open throughout with limited staff and
continued to provide information and support to those who needed it by phone, email, virtual appointments or limited in-person
appointments. New ways to connect, inform and educate were found. The pandemic taught us to deal swiftly with challenges and
make quick adjustments. Economic instability created a lot of hardships and increased the need for support to meet basic needs. We
provided care packages and monthly grocery hampers, as well as having arranged and delivered 2548 cooked meals to isolated seniors
and women. The craft team sewed and distributed 300 masks. Tax filing support was provided to low-income families. To combat
isolation and depression, counselling, information sessions, workshops, outreach services and activities were offered to engage seniors
and women. Current directives and guidelines announced by the Alberta Government and Alberta Health Services were shared with
the community. We are still offering several classes and workshops on zoom. Now for double vaccinated individuals, there are inperson classes and activities such as English, computer and painting classes. Support group meetings have resumed. These classes are
kept small and pre-registration is required for safety reasons.

Seniors
Our main goals during these past months were to keep seniors safe, decrease isolation and provide support to those who need it. We
kept seniors engaged by offering them virtual classes. Cooked meals, care and wellness packages were given to isolated seniors.
Several outdoor gatherings were arranged. Numerous elders were afraid of falling ill and avoided grocery shopping, especially seniors
with underlying health conditions. Equipped with the knowledge of the community and its members, the Shaama Centre offered its
most vulnerable clients support tailored to their unique needs. For one group of seniors who were unable to join the online activities,
the Shaama Centre prepared a special care package that contained activity books that the clients could easily use at home. They were
connected with peer, volunteer and community support.
Coming to the Centre keeps my brain active, helps me to structure my day, and to socialize and meet new people. It makes me come out of the
house otherwise I would just sit in front of the TV. If this Centre was not available, I would have dementia by now. The Centre thinks about us
even when we weren’t here during the peak COVID days. The Centre remembered us and thought about us. They sent us care packages to cheer
us up while others didn’t even remember us. – Hortense Brown

Women
The programs, resources and opportunities provided by the Centre lead to increased self-reliance, personal growth, and success. We
continued to help women with skills building, job search, resume writing, as well as providing volunteer and networking opportunities.
We supported and promoted small home-based businesses, like catering, cleaning, sewing and alterations.
I donate because I know a couple of people the Centre has helped and the amazing difference it made in their life. One had no family here and
would be homeless if she didn’t get the help. The culture of the Centre is very caring, the atmosphere is warm and welcoming. Everyone is treated
with respect. - Surinder

Responding to Victims of Domestic Violence & Prevention
This year has been very busy and our services were needed more than ever before. The Shaama Centre provides outreach services,
one on one support, translation service and helps victims navigate the legal system. It also offers education, information and
awareness on the above topic. More effort was made to raise awareness about domestic violence and more support services were
offered to victims, especially in the South Asian community.
To increase awareness about domestic violence, the Shaama Centre drama club - Dhanak kay rung – wrote and performed three new
skits about financial, emotional and physical abuse, including neglect of women and seniors. The skits included guidance on how to
recognize signs of abuse and how to help victims. The three new skits are Dour Kay Dholl Suhanay, Shanti di Story, and Talakh Haqiqat.
These were presented on 4 different occasions virtually and to a limited invited audience.
Three years back I was referred to the Shaama Centre by my social worker in Ontario when I had to leave the province due to a difficult family
situation. I was pregnant at the time and needed a safe place and legal help. The staff helped me to find a place to stay, to open a bank account,
apply for healthcare, legal aid, child support and counselling. They treated me with respect and kindness which significantly reduced my stress
level. After my delivery I was suffering from post-partum depression and the Shaama Centre supported me with cooked food because my baby
was very small and I was unable to cook. In the past two years they provided me some financial and in-kind help, items for my baby and a lot of
moral support which uplifted my spirits and boosted my confidence. I felt I am not alone. They also recognized I have good education, skills and
abilities. I started volunteering and I attended many workshops. For me the Shaama Centre was like sun shining through the darkness because
they helped me to get up and move on with my life. I now have a full-time job. - Sarah

Events
There were a number of events held virtually this year and
one took place in-person.

Families Victims of DV

32

150 Tax Clinic Clients

Unique Clients

Programs' Participants

1682

382

Total Clients Served

3179

Classes and Services Accessed

I choose to donate to the Shaama Center because I see that the
Center and its staff and volunteers go out of their way to
provide support and assistance to members of our community.
The services provided benefit and empower individuals in the
community who do not have access to resources otherwise. I
truly believe in the cause, and I have seen, first hand, the
impact the services have on the individuals. For these reasons,
not only do I choose to donate to the Center, but I also enjoy
volunteering my time to help in any way that I can. As a
volunteer, the services and work done at the Center not only
impact those in need, but they impact me as well and help me
connect with people on a more personal level.
– Zebunnisa Haroon

7575

The 21st Annual Interfaith Multicultural Celebration
featured the theme, “Reflections on Reconciliation.” 165
women attended this function. They learned about
indigenous history and five faith groups gave their
perspectives. It was a moving and informative experience
which was greatly appreciated by the audience. The
multicultural dances and food that followed were also
enjoyed by all.

1631 Phone Support Calls

2021 Fast Facts

We celebrated International Women’s Day in March and
Seniors’ Week in June. Both were virtual events. A drive
through lunch box was offered as well. 230+ people
participated.

Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, a kind
word, a listening ear, an honest compliment, or the smallest act of
caring, all of which have the potential to turn a life around.
- Leo Buscaglia

2021 Programs and Services Highlights
Informing and Increasing Awareness

21
Health &
Financial
Sessions and
Workshops

3

Physical &
Wellbeing
Programs
(weekly)

5
Skills
Development
Programs
(weekly)

186

903

411

Participants

Participants

Participants

2021 Events’ Highlights and Fast Facts
Reducing Isolation, Supporting and Connecting

6

Events

450+

Participants

2

Outdoor
Trips

72+

Participants

40+

Social
Gatherings

182

Participants

• Shameem Siddiqui, President
• Atiya Siddiqui, Vice President
• Jacquline Travis, Secretary
• Ruxana Amin, Treasurer
• Dr. Kaniz Sattar
• Dr. Murshida Khan
• Razia Ali
• Atiya Syeda
• Amber Notiar
• Syed A. Qadir
• Zebunnisa Haroon
• Sofia Yaqub

Staff Members
• Iram Qadir
• Aura Cimpean
• Haniya Raza
• Humaira Faisal
• Garima Thakur

Our heartfelt thankyou to our funders, staff, board, volunteers, donors, partners for their
continued support. We couldn’t have done without your help.
Our Funders:

Our Partners:
Multicultural Health Brokers, Sage Seniors Association, Catholic Social Services, Edmonton Mennonite Center for Newcomers,
Today Center, Community Initiative Against Family Violence, Edmonton Police, Victims Services, Boys & Girls Club, Islamic Family
& Social Services Association, Edmonton Community Legal Centre, University of Alberta, NorQuest College, MacEwan University,
Nurses, Physicians, Social workers

